SGA Campus Council Minutes  
Wednesday, March 1st  
JRC 209, 8PM

DISCLAIMER: Please note that the minutes are a paraphrased report of Campus Council proceedings.

Start: 8:00pm

ABSENT- ACE Chair Jones, Delegate Mohr, Delegate Queathem, Delegate Hill, Delegate Kricfalusi, Green Fund Chair Zdechlik, Delegate Al-Adsani, ACESS Director Holmes, Senator Bremner

Upcoming Events

VPAA Aaronson

- I am fairly positive that there will be another student lunch with Dean Latham. It has not been officially announced, but if it was to happen, it would be Tuesday, March 7th during lunch.
  - If you are interested please let me know.

Alosha Southern

- Bob’s Underground will be having an open mic this Thursday @ 9pm
- [Weekend] will also be having a $200 tab in Bob’s on Sunday 2-4pm

Delegate Leuba

- There will be a Tiny Dorm in Russian House, on Saturday at 8pm
- Performers: Joseph Knopke (comedy opener)->Justin Leuba & Sylvie Bindas -> Seth Hansen -> Ella Williams

Delegate Marko-Franks- Legislative Coffee with one of the representatives of Iowa at First Presbyterian church at 8:30am

Assistant Treasurer-

- Office hour with President Kington tomorrow from 1-2pm. Stop by if you want!

Approval of the Minutes

Motion to approve the minutes by ACE Chair Handal

- Seconded by Senator Toppeta

Budgets - All Campus Events

CSA Spring Festival - Approved in committee for $1045.11

Discussion

Senator Li- How much has the budget been in the past?

- ACE Chair Handal- $900

Senator Sachdev- How would your budget be affected if we didn’t approve the additional $200 you are requesting?
Presenter- We would remove around two items from the menu.

**VPSA Dann** - Do you have food restrictions and allergies covered?
  - Presenter- We have vegan and vegetarian options.

**Senator Schweitzer** - And your event is on Sunday, correct?
  - Presenter- Yes

**Assistant Treasurer Steckel** - I have recently learned that China Sea is not very accommodating of gluten allergies, are you comfortable switching to Chuong Garden?
  - Presenter- yes, we can do that.

**Alosha Southern** - Is there any evidence that Chuong Garden can better accommodate gluten-free than
  - **DOC Baratta** - I can vouch as someone with a gluten allergy.

Motion to amend budget to $1049.11 by **VPSA Dann**
  - Seconded by **Senator Sheikh**

**Senator Sheikh** - Is Chuong Garden more expensive than China Sea?
  - Presenter- Yes, we believe it would be.

**VPAA Aaronson** - Would it be possible to get the gluten free option from Chuong Garden and leave the rest of the order the same?
  - Presenter- If approved, that would be a budget we would like to go with

Motion to amend budget to 1249.11$ by **AC Owusu**
  - Seconded by **Senator Sheikh**

Motion for previous question by **Senator Sheikh**
  - Seconded by **AC Owusu**

**Vote: 18-0-0, passed unanimously**

**Block Party - Approved in committee for $4,470.50**
  - Presentation by ACE Chair Handal, Block Party Committee Chairs Thomas Marsho and Ariel Keller
    - View slide show on SGA website for more information

**Discussion**

**Treasurer White** - You mentioned that DSA did not want to be involved with Block Party. how do you all feel about that?
  - **Ariel Keller** - It makes sense and we respect their decision. It is in line with their actions in the past.

**DOC Baratta** - Are you going to have gluten free options?
  - **Thomas Marsho** - Yes, all major food accommodations are being made. (Gluten Free, Vegan, Peanut Allergies etc)
JROC Chair Lewis- Do you have halal options?
  ● Ariel Keller- The butcher we are getting the food from is a halal butcher in Malcom, Iowa
  ● Senator Sheikh- We also discussed in committee that the food preparation would accommodate halal. Pork will be cooked separately.

Alosha Southern- Last year, law enforcement was adamant about citing students who didn't have wristbands or underage drinkers. What's your plan to combat that?
  ● Thomas Marsho- We plan to strictly monitor who gets wristbands. In the past this has not been closely watched. This year, only me and Ariel will be handing out wristbands.

DOC Baratta- Do you have drinks beside beer?
  ● Thomas Marsho- Yes.

Motion for previous question by ACE Chair Handal
  ● Seconded by Senator Sheikh

Vote: 17-0-1, passed

ACE Chair Handal- there will be a block party auction to fund the things that SGA cannot fund. Keep an eye out for that email.

Senator Schweitzer- What kind of things could be auctioned off?
  ● Ariel Keller- Services, artwork, a slap in the face, it varies.

ACE Co Chair Oral Report
ACE Chair Handal
  ● Committee has been going great, shout out to all the senators who have been coming and actively contributing
  ● Block party preparation has been taking a lot of our time recently
  ● 100-days has been moved to SPC jurisdiction.

Student Programming Committee Budgets

Extreme Society Trip
Discussion
Services Coordinator Kyaruzi- They had come in the past to present on a budget, but we asked them to gauge interest and revise their budget

Alice Herman
  ● Extreme Society has been a group for the last 5 years and has done a trip like this for the past 3 years.
  ● This year they are proposing a trip to go Surfing
  ● These trips are important because they offer opportunities for sports that GORP doesn't usually cover
  ● They have been tabling and have a lot of interest
- They are going to drive from here to North Carolina, camping along the way before camping for a while in North Carolina and getting surfing lessons.
- They will Rent 3 surf boards per day, and rotate for the time they are there
- They are requesting 85% of the gas costs
- They have cut down the budget, by cooking their own food and personal contributions

**Services Coordinator Kyaruzi**
- Committee approved this budget because it has been greatly reworked from its original proposal.
- The main conversation in SPC was that this budget was very large
  - The committee approved because every line item was deemed an appropriate spending of money

**DOC Baratta** - How much have they requested in the past? What was their original proposal?
Have they looked for outside funding?
- **Services Chair Kyaruzi** - This is more than they have requested in the past. There is not really another place for this kind of funding on campus.

**Treasurer White** - Have you looked into the weather at all?
- **Alice Herman** - It is going to be 70 degrees.

**Treasurer White** - Do you have a plan for bad weather?
- Alice Herman - we have cars and are confident in our ability to redirect funds should we run into bad weather

Motion for previous question by **Senator Sheikh**
- Seconded by **AC Owusu**

**Cabinet Report - Services Coordinator**

**Services Coordinator Kyaruzi**
- Voicebox CleanUp this Saturday @ 3. There will be chill music.
- ExCo applications are out! Sign up to teach one, or encourages others to do so.
- If you are interested in joining a group whose budget was proposed, or starting a new group, let Ajuna know.
- SPC and Services Committee are open to all, so feel free to come

**ACCESS Report**

**ACCESS Director Mirzakhail**
- We have hired 23 students since last year
- Half of the staff is graduating seniors, so please encourage others to join

**DOC Baratta** - We are currently creating a survey to find out about what students think the role of ACCESS in Campus Council

**Senator Li** - Perhaps you can outreach ACCESS jobs during NSO when they are recruiting workers for dining services

**Cabinet Report- SGA Treasurer**

**Treasurer White**
- There are going to be student wage increases in the works. Not too many details yet, but expect more details after break
- Kate Walker in no way intended to offend Muslim and Hindu students, and recognize the flaw of their original plan. She is working with Raynard Kington to ensure that they come up with a good plan
- The blue ranch house is going to be the new home for the CRSSJ.
- They are committed to maintaining the same amount of prayer space as there has been in the past
  - No converted bathrooms, there will be separate spaces for each type of prayer

Senator Toppeta- What is the Student Org Matching Program?
- Treasurer White- It would be a digital program that would have a questionnaire that would give you results of clubs that you might be interested in

Senator Sachdev- If you want GUM stickers, I have them right now?
*Walks around with stickers*

Motion to adjourn by Senator Tomasic
Seconded by President DeWitt

End: 9:21pm